Letra en Español

Pajaritos
Un ratón
Un perrito
Juguetón
Las hormigas
Enanitas
La vicuña
Peruanita
Todo tipo de animal
En ellos hay que pensar
Demostrarles
Compasión
Y ayudar
Su salvación
Y ahora hay que tomar acción

Lyrics in English

Singing birds
A hopping frog
A little mouse
A playful dog
Tiny ants
An alligator
Don’t forget
The swimming turtle
Animals of every kind
Let’s keep them in mind
Living things
Deserve compassion
This could be
A brand new fashion
And now let’s take action
Yes, take action
Because the time has come to…
To care for it all
To end pointless cruelty
It’s not hard to be kind
Don’t you see they’re our family?
They deserve respect, what did you expect?
Just as much as you and me
We cannot neglect, we have to protect
It doesn’t matter how big or small it may be
Hey, you know, they’re our family
They are your family
They’re my family, too
They’re our family
Animals are family!
They’re our family

Son familia
Una familia
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